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NOTHER SHIP BOUGHT

ROME, March IG.-fSpccial to The*
Herald.) Examining the Cuban ?
juestion, the Sorolo draws the ?
conclusion that the solo possible solu- \u25a0

Hon of the question is that Cuba ?
should place herself under the protec- ?

.lon of the United States. ?

The Intervention of the United ?

States, It says, Is perfectly logical. ?

Cuba ought to be aa free as Spain. ?
Even France In vanquishing Spain ?
ost Cuba. It is an hlstoriacl fatality. ?
Replying today In the chamber to ?

Deputy Santlni's interpellation on re- ?
ports that the firm of Orlando had ?
isked for authority to sell to a for- ?
\u25a0ign state the ironclad Carlo Alberto, ?
ilready finished, Slgnor Brln, minis- ?

er of marine, made an evasive ails- ?

,ver, declaring It was necessary In ?
ler to give work to private dock ?
i'ards. ?

This is equivalent to a conllrmaiion ?
if the report. 1 asked Santlnl about ?
t, and he told me tho sale Is said to ?
lave been made to the United States. ?

Marquis dl Rudinl informed me that ?
he question of arbitration in connec- ?
;lon with Ihe Maine disaster is a slm- ?

lie project. The scheme will be set- ?
:led on after receipt of replies of the ?
cowers, and In any case the answer ?
)f Spain will be awaited. Spain will ?
pc confidentially advised by the ?
powers to demand spontaneously the ?
rerdict of an International committee. ?

STATE NOTES

'erdlnand Meyer, a San Francisco butch-
lommltted suicide yesterday by shoot-
hlmself through the head. Business

üble is thought to have prompted the. He had been married only four weeks,

he boiler used for Irrigating John Mar-
's garden on Putah creek, two miles
'th of Woodland, blew up last evening.
K. Baird. the engineer, was instantly
cd. John Martin was badly scalded, but
1 recover.
he dead body of a man was found Inthe
d river, near Eureka, by an Indian yes-
day. The remains are supposed to be
?se of W. W. Lees, a rancher, who was
iwned while attempting to ford the river
February 7.
i the Clark murder case at Napa yes-
day, the testimony of H. H. Blakeslee
s continued. A paper purporting to be
tatement by W. A. Clark that he bad
imitted suicide was Identified by Jnhn-

as having been handed him by the de-
dant.. surveying party Is now engaged in
veylng a route for an electric road

which ls to run from Hnywards to Dan-
ville, with Its ultimate terminus nt the
?ummlt of Mt. Diablo. A branch road will
connect at San Ramon and run to Liver-
more. Grading will soon commence.

W. H. Menke, proprietor of the Ivanco-
vleh winery, ln Santa Clara county, filed
at San Francisco yesterday his petition
to be declared an Insolvent debtor. The
petition Bhows that Menke has been unable
to make a settlement wtlh his creditors.
The liabilities set forth In the petition
amount to 130,345.90, and there aro no as-
sets.

Governor Budd yesterday commuted the
life sentence of Wm. Edwards, sent up
from Placer county about fourteen years
ago for murder ln the second degree. The
Commutation will make Edwards a free
man in about a month. It was made upon
Iwo recommendations by the state prison

t[rectors, as the prisoner's hcnlth Is fall-
ig rapidly.
The digging of a big irrigating ditch has

lemmeneod at Lompoc, undor the dlr«o-

Hon of K. 10. Hall, president of tbe Salinas
Valley W'nier tompany. The company will
sell water for the Irrigation of farm lands
and furnish a supply for the residents of
Lompoc. The water Is taken from the
Bah ta Ynea river, about a mile and a half
east of town.

A serious light took place at San Quentln
yesterday between convicts. While work-
ing In the jute mill T. McMamoe got into a
discussion with a fellow prisoner named
Sparks and became so frantic that he
slashed Sparks in the eye, destroying that
organ. McMamee was removed to the dun-
geon and will lose fifty months' credits.Sparks was sentenced from San Bernar-
dino.

ABoracic Acid Plant
OAKLAND,March 16.?The Pacific Coast

Borax company, of which F. M. Smith of
this city Is president, has decided to es-
tablish a plant to manufacture boracic
acid ln this stale. An Immense factory will
be built at Daggett, seventy-live miles
north of Los Angeles on the Santa Fe rail-
road and in the Mojave desert.

The Other Fellow
WASHINGTON, March 10.?It was Lieu-

tenant Commander Charles A. Adams who
was recently tried by court martial at
Mare Island. Cal., on charges of drunk-
enness on duty, and not Lieutenant Com-
mander James D. Adams, as was errone-
ously stated.

INDEX
? TO TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

? The Italian cruiser Carlo Alberto
? has been purchased by the LTffited
? States.
? The French fleet mobilizing for a
demonstration ln support of Russian
projects in the Orient.

The postal appropriation bill comes
up in the house, and debate drifts to
Hawaiian and Cuban matters; a dull
day ln the senate.

Senator Elklns Insists that the
United States has no cause for war
with Spain under the doctrine of non-
intervention formulated during our
own civil war.

Representative Sulloway of New
Hampshire presumes to speak for the
whole American people In urging the
president to adopt more active meas-
ures against Spain.

Orchardsof deciduous fruit through-
uot the state suffer seriously from
frost; government officials will not
modify the quarantine regulations at

' the request of northern cattlemen.
Spanish claims that the action of the

< United States prevents the success of
? the antonomy scheme In Cuba cause
a sensation at Washington, and fur-

\u25a0 ther complicate the unsatisfactory
? situation.

The contract signed for tho sale to
the United States of tho two Brazil-
lan vessels In England: one cruiser
ready to start for New York; Spain's
attempts to borrow money said to be
unsuccessful.

Flro ln a six-story Chicago building
causes three deaths now certain and
five times that number probably,
while those maimed by Jumping from
the windows number almost half a
hundred; scenes of sudden and horri-
ble death alternate with heroic res-
cues by Intrepid firemen.

Spain complains of the presence of
the fleet at Key West and of war
preparations now making by the
United States government, the evi-
dent object being the rousing of nntl-
Amerlcan sentiment In Europe. Tho ?
fleet remains at Key West and is like-?
lyto do so, while preparations for de-
fense are pushed vigorously. .

PLAYED CHESS

And Knows the Value of
An Isolated Pawn

HAWAII SUCH A PAWN

THEREFORE WILLIAMS DOES
NOT WANT IT

ONE RACE PROBLEM ENOUGH

Debate in the House Drifts From;lts
Muttons but Proves None the

Less Interesting

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, March 10.?The house-

today passed a bill extending the time ln
which the Arkansas, Texas and Mexican
Central railroad may construct a branch
through tbe Indian territory, and then
went Into committee of the whole and re-
sumed consideration of the postofflce ap-
propriation bill.

Williams of Mississippi, Democrat, was
lirst recognized, and In a speech of forty

minutes replied to the speech made by
Tawney yesterday In favor of Hawaiian
annexation. Williams ls a member of tho
foreign affairs committee, and his remark:;

received close attention. He directed his
attack particularly against the contention
of Tawney that the traditional policy of
this government was not opposed to an-
nexation. He thought there was no oc-
casion for war, even if it were true that If
we should not take the Islands some other
country would. The Idea of the foreign
ownership of a group of Islands 2000 miles
from our shores had no terrors for him.
Ho said the Hawaiian islands were now
in the control of a carpetbag oligarchy.
The states of the south had undergone a
bitter experience with carpetbag govern-
ment, and did not desire to endorse It any-
where. The Hawaiian Islands would be a
menace instead of a safeguard to the
I'nited States. He asked his friends who
recently played In the International chess
match against the British parliamentary
team what they would think of accepting
a pawn in tbe middle of the board from
their adversaries on condition that they
should defend it throughout the game.

Great Britain had given a pawn for peace
in the shape of Canada. Why should
weaken our already strong position? This
country already had a race problem. To
lake the Hawaiian islands would be to an-
nex another race problem and pay $4,000.-
--000 for the privilege of doing it. In its re-
mote effects, Williams said he regarded the
correct settlement of this question as'more
important than all others before tli«
American people. The currency question,
the coinage question, the tariff question,
all important questions in themselves, if
settled wrong, could be reconsidered and
settled right. But the mistaken step of
Hawaiian annexation, once taken, could
never be retracted. The Americans would
never give up one foot of territory they
once possessed, except after sacrifice so
great as to break down the national pride.

Adams of Pennsylvania, Republican, also
a member of the foreign affairs commit-
tee, replied to Williams, pursuing much
the same line of argument advanced by
Tawney yesterday.

Lewis of Washington, Democrat, de-
clared that Hawaii would not be annexed
at this session, nor would we go to war
with Spain.

"The administration," said he, "is try-
ing to see how close It can go to the line
of war without crossing, in the hope that
under the cry of patriotism the people at
the approaching congressional elections
may forget their wrongs and rally to its
support."

Cochran of Missouri, Democrat, In com-
menting on the existing situation, de-
clared that those who stood close to the
stock tickers in London and New York
seemed to be more powerful than the
united and solemn voice of the American
people, which for months had been crying
out for the recognition of the Cuban
belligerents. Stock jobbers on two con-
tinents ahd so far proved to be the onJy
actual intervention in Cuban affairs.

"Do you not believe we should recognize
the independence of Cuba?" asked Sulzer
of New York, Democrat.

"I do not." replied Cochran. "The recog-
nition of belligerency would not clothe the
insurgents with sufficient power to ne-
gotiate honorable peace. If we should in-
tervene our troubles would have just be-
gun. I fear if the administration should
Intervene it would be as the attorney of
the bondholder rather than as the friend of
the Insurgents."

In conclusion, Cochran referred to the
current rumors that the president de-
sired an immediate adjournment, in order
that he might be able to settle the Spanish
affair without interference from con-
gress."

Grosvenor of Ohio, Republican, replied
to this statement immediately. At first he
spoke ln a semi-humorous vein. He de-
sired, he .said, to make a brief statement ln
reply to this story which was floating
around to the effect that the president was
about lo take the house of representatives
by the throat, abolish the United States
senate and proceed lo the settlement of
all our foreign complications without the
aid of the representatives of the people.
It should be remembered, he continued, in
weighing such reports that congress was
an Independent power, the existence of
which would probably continue longer
than the Cuban question. Within the lastthirty days the sensational press of the
country, he said, had put forth proposi-
tions three times more absurd and stu-
pendous than this, yet they had not at-
tracted the attenlon his had.

Mr. Grosvenor said he spoke of this mat-
ter with some hesitation because afterreading the newspapers he sometimes
doubled his independent existence; when
he spoke for himself they insisted that hespoke for somebody else. He did not pre-
tend to know more than the humblest citi-
zen, yet, he said, he took the responsibil-
ity of stating that the suggestion that the
president had fixed a date for the adjourn-
ment of congress, or desired to fix a date,

or expressed a hope that congress would
adjourn by a certain time, was absolutely
without foundation and ridiculous in the
bargain. Congress could not adjourn ex-
cept by a majority vote of Its members, and
he had no doubt thai every member re-
sponsible to his conscience and his coun-
try would do his duty as ho saw it In the
matter of adjournment as in everything
else.

Norton, Democrat of Ohio, who followed
Grosvenor, expressed his amazement that
the Republican side of the house had been
so long s-'lpnt In fhe face of the outrages

and indignities heaped upon this govern-
ment and upon the flag of Spain. He could
not understand why the Maine bad been
sent to Havana harbor. It was said toliav-
been the act of one friendly nation toward
another.

"Mr. Chairman," he continued, "no foot
of water or lard over which the Spanish
flag ever floated has been for one hour
friendly to the American government. (Ap-
plause.)

"From the hour of r.he birth of the nation.
Spain has been hostile to us. The recollec-
tions that come to us should bring ih«
blush of shame, aye. humility, mortifica-
tion, remorse, anger to the cheek of every
American upon ihls floor. Think of the
Virginius case and say that Spain has any
idea of being friendly to this government 1
Her line is a crimson thread running
through the centuries. A line of deceit
and treachery to this government and ev-
ery other she could deceive or rob. In
1573, when she attempted to murder fifty-
three Americans but only succeeded In
killingtwelve, Grant, God bless his name,
and all honor to his courage and manhood,
his bravery and his Americanism, was
ready to intervene. Hamilton Fish said
that the nation which would permit sucli
an outrage to go unpunished was not lit
to live. Yet sixteen months elapsed and
then this government made a compromise
that will be a stain and a blot upon its
escutcheon for a thousand years, and ac-
cepted $SO.OOO to pay for the Insult to its
honor. Why? For the same reasons tnot
prevail now. I love the president of the
United States. He ls a son of Ohio and I
know that if left to himself he would ex-
ercise his Judgment, his honesty and' his
patriotism as perhaps no other man in the
country would do; but as he is, with v
trocha drawn about him that would require

the strength, the courage and the genius of
a god to surmount, he, too, will take the
position of Grant and Fish and see humili-
ation and disgrace perch upon our ban-
ner.

"ATew days ago we surrendered the right
of congress by voting to the president an
emergency fund of $50,000,000. Ifwar was
not upon us we had no right to make that
appropriation and the president should
give back to this house the confidence we
repose in him. Why does not the adminis-
tration state to this side of the house the
exigency. I look across to the other side
to my honorable colleague (Grosvenor). I
grasp his hand in every patriotic act and
move he makes, but I say that it is com-
monly understood throughout the land
and by the public that he has the ear of the
president and in his councils, yet no word
comes across the political aisle. We on this
side are ready to go forward, but we de-
mand what we ought to have had, free
speech and an honest understanding of the
situation that we may know and ask of the
president, 'What of the hour?' "

The debate drifted back to the bill, and
Sperry, Republican, of Connecticut. Shaf-
roth. Populist, of Colorado, Love, Demo-
crat, of Mississippi. McDowell, Democrat,
of Ohio, and Griffith, Republican, of In-
diana, discussed various features. Colson.
Republican, of Kentucky, took occasion
to denounce the election law passed by the
Kentucky legislature over the veto of
Gov. Bradley. Berry, Democr-at, of Ken-
tucky, replied to Colson's remarks about
the new Kentucky election law. He also
announced his unqualified approval of the
proposition to annex the Hawaiian Islands,
saying that he regarded the acquisition as
indispensable for the protection of the Pa-
cific seaboard.

At 5:05 p. m. the house adjourned.

IN THE' SENATE

The Bills Passed Mostly Merely of
Local Interest

WASHINGTON, March lll.?Business in
the legislative session today was confined
to tho passage of a few bills, largely of a
local character. The national quarantine

bill was not considered.
Chairman Davis reported a Joint resolu-

tion providing for the annexation of the
Hawaiian islands. The Joint resolution

went to the calendar. Senator Davis did
not give any notice forcalling it up.

The resolution adopts the language of
the treaty beginning with the secontl par-
agraph of the second section and taking
the remainder of It, but does not cite it
Is as a part of the treaty. The sum of
$100,000 is appropriated by the third and
last section for the purpose of carrying
the resolution into effect and tills sum is
made immediately available.

Senator Davis said no determination had
been reached as to when the jointresolu-
tion would be called up for consideration
In the senate. Senator Davis submitted
with the joint resolution an extended re-
port to the committee. The report states
that the joint resolution brings thut sub-
ject within reach of the legislative power
of congress under the precedent that was
established when Texas was annexed, that
circumstance being referred to at length.
The report says:

"This important, clear and far-reaching
precedent, establishing annexation of the
republic of Texas, is a sufficient guide for
the action of congress in the pussage of
the jointresolution herewith reported.lf.ln
the judgment ofthe congress, such a meas-ure is supported by a safe and wise policy,
or is based on a national duty that we owe
the people of Hawaii, or is necessary for
our national development and security,
that is enough to justify annexation, with
the consent of the recognized government
of the country to be annexed." The report
then discusses the arguments for annexa-
tion, declaring that the policy of annexa-
tion as It applies to Hawaii has been ex-
ceptional and clear since their earliestdiplomatic relations with the government.
From the beginning down to this date the
idea and the expectation has constantly
been entertained by the people and govern-
ments of both countries that whenever the
conditions should be such as to make an-
nexation of mutual advantage it should
be consummated.

"On the part of Hawaii this purpose has
been sustained by two facts: First, that
no ruler of Hawaii since the time of Kame-
hameha has believed that these Islands,

so tempting to the cupidity of commercial
powers, could maintain an autonomous
government without the support of some
great maratime nation.

"Second, that the rulers of Hawaii, on
each occasion when the islands have been
threatened with foreign Interference or
domestic violence, have at once appealed

to some foreign power for help."
The report continues: "We owe it to these

people that they should not again be
brought into subjection to a monarchy

that has lapsed because of its corruption
and its faithless repudiation of solemn
oaths.

"In this obligation our government ls
also deeply concerned for the maintenance
and enjoyment of our treaty rights in Ha-
waii.

"To these people and also to the preser-
vation of the native population against a
speedy destruction, involving property and
life, we owe the duty of relieving them
from tho silent but rapid invasion of the
pagan races from Asia.

"It ls the stealthy approach of a 'de-
struction that wasteth at noonday." The
immigrants from Japan retain their alle-
giance to that empire and yet they claim
full political rights ln Hawaii, notwith-
standing their lineage.

"In this they have the undisguised en-
couragement of the Japanese government.
These privileges are demanded as rights.

Such an Invasion Is clearly within the pro-
hibition that the United States, in all our
solemn declarations, has thrown around
Hawaii to protect that people against all
foreign Invasion and interference with
their affairs."

The report asserts that the grounds of
objection to annexation are slight com-
pared with the benefits to be derived.

At 12:55 the senate resumed business in
open session. Bills were passed as follows:
To amend an act to provide the times and
places for holding terms of the United
States courts in Idaho and Wyoming; to
extend one year the time for the construc-
tion of the Denison and Northern railway
through tho Indian territory; to provide

ONLY A QUIET GAME

BUT IT LOOKS AS IP PRESIDENT M'KINLEYHAD RAISED PREMIER SAGASTA QUITE OUT OF IT.
?Boston Globe.

THE WARSHIPS RECALL

Is Not Regarded at Havana as a Move in the
Direction of Peace but Rather as an

Indication of Early War-
like Movements

«&i WASHINGTON, March 16.?(Special to The Herald.) The 4*
cli Montgomery has been recalled from Havana and Americans are JL
\u25a0Sp without protection there, for the Fern, which takes the Mont- tL
JL gomery's place, would be about as much use as a rowboat in the "

CJ?£> event of trouble. Itis explained that the Fern has delivered the JE
c4» Cuban relief supplies and is better equipped for work on the t<fcJL wreck than the Montgomery, which is, or may be needed at Key
4» West. There is a well denned idea that the withdrawal of the JLJL Montgomery is fullof sinister significance. Itis stated that she XJL is not ordered home because of any Spanish suggestion that her X
?St continued presence in Havana harbor is not desired. The idea A*s>L prevails that it is our government's own notion not to have one JLX of our warships bottled up in Havana harbor when trouble gets 4*
4, thick. " j£
JL McKinley, if he acts at all, will probably doso within the JL
-JL) next ten days. Our preparations are complete, while Spain's are JL
JL all at odds and ends. Her warships are scattered, her torpedo J}*
4» flotilla is in the middle of the ocean, and our advantages are not JL
4s likely to be as great another time.
JL To keep the Montgomery under the guns of Cabanas fortress
.1* would simply be to sacrifice her if we intend to fight Spain. 4%
tsjs At the first hint of trouble the Spaniards could tie her up JC
«|l and they would he a ship better off and we a ship poorer. JT

fThe
Fern is not a factor in an offensive sense, and Spain JL

would not trouble about keeping her unless war was actually de- X
clared. She could steam home without interference at a time J£
when the Montgomery would not be allowed to stir. That defi- 3l

4* nite action is imminent is indicated by the sudden return of the 4*,
JL Maine inquiry board. %

The administration knows that public sentiment demands X
the presence of a warship in Havana while the present situation X

4« lasts, and the withdrawal of the Montgomery is therefore taken 4,
4* to mean that the situation is on the verge of a serious change. 4,

NOT A PROTEST

Just a Statement of Spain's
Grievances

FLEET AT KEY WEST

MAY UNDULY INFLUENCE THE
CUBAN ELECTIONS

THE REAL OBJECT IN VIEW

Is the Bousing of an Anti-American
Sentiment in the Court Circles

of Europe

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, March 16.?The chief

development ln the Spanish situation to-
day was in connection with the definite
representations submitted by the Spanish
government to the state department con-
cerning the assembling of a large fleet of
American warships at Key West, the war
preparations and the influence which these
might have on the approaching elections
in Cuba. These representations were ex-
actly in line with the semi-official utter-
ance given in these dispatches last night,
and accredited to a high officialconversant
with the view of tho Spanish cabinet.
While these representations cannot prop-
erly be regarded as a protest against tho
attitude and acts of the United States gov-
ernment, they may unquestionably be set
down as a remonstrance calculated to have
an effect in European court circles. Not,
however, being a technical protest, the
statement has not called forth any official
rejoinder on the part of the state depart-
ment, for it is lacking in tangible accusa-
tions, being rather an argumentative pres-
entation of alleged Spanish grievances.

The Fern sailed for Havana from Key
West this afternoon. She goes to relieve
the Montgomery as a home for the officers
engaged in supervising the wrecking oper-
ations In Havana harbor.

It ls stated unequivocally that the Mont-
gomery Is not withdrawn owing to any
suggestion from Spanish sources that her
presence is not desired. It was the an-
nounced intention of Secretary Long, when
the cruiser was sent to Havana, to keep
her there only so long as the Fern should
be engaged in the work of distributing re-
lief among the sufferers ln eastern Cuba.
This task having been performed, ant
owing to the return of the court of inquiry
from Havana, there being fewer persons
to accommodate, the Fern, which is better
equipped than the Montgomery to assist
in the wrecking work, ls returned to her
position.

Up to the close of office hours the navy
department, though itknew officially that
the court of inquiryhad come over to Key
West from Havana, was not informed as
to the findings or plans of the court.

The fleet at Key West will be augmented
In the next day or two by the arrival ot
the gunboat Annapolis, the torpedo boat
Foote and the naval tugs Leyden and
Samoset, while the gunboat Helena is now
on her way from the European station
under orders to report at Key West. The
Helena reported her arrival today at
Funchal on her way to join the fleet. These
with tho other vessels previously ordered
to Key West constitute the largest as-
semblage of war vessels made since the
demonstration following the Vlrglnlua
affair and, considering effectiveness and
armament, it Is the strongest assemblage
of warships, for review and other pur-
poses, since the war.

Secretary Alger has made requisitions on
the president for two large allotments
from the appropriation of $50,000,000 for the
national defense. One is for $5,000,000 for
the engineer department of the army in
the completion of certain fortification
works along tho Atlantic and gulf coasts
now ln progress, and the other ls of $2,225,-
---000 for the use of the ordnance depart-
ment ln the acquirement of arms and am-
munition. Pretty much all of this money
is needed to cover contracts already made
by the military establishment.

AVAILABLEVESSELS
Meanwhile it appears that there ls a

much larger slock of vessels right at home
available for naval use than was gener-
ally supposed. Many of them will make
very efficient cruisers and gunboats, ves-
sels of the unprotected cruiser type now in
the navy. Such a vessel is the yacht May-
flower, acquired today. She can be trans-
ferred easily, owing to her staunch con-
struction, into a good dispatch boat or a
small cruiser about equal to the Castlne
class, although lacking the protective deck
of the latter.

Surgeon General Van Repyn of the navy
returned today from Newport News, where
he went to examine into the practicability
of converting the Plant line steamer Grand
Duchess into an ambulance or hospital ship
for use of the navy department ln case of
hostilities with Spain. The vessel, after
some necessary work, would make an ad-
mirable American ambulance ship, but the
lack of boilers, which it would take some
months to replace, limits her adaptability
for use at the present time.

There is no room aboard the ordinary
battleship, says General Van Repyn, for
an accumulation of wounded men, because
of the manner in which they are cut Into a
large number of rooms and apartments.
Accompanying a fleet of vessels engaged in
war should be an ambulance ship with
adequate accommodations for treating the
sick and wounded with the least possible
jar and omvement, and which, flying the
Hag of the Geneva convention, would be
free from harm from the fire of any of the
ships. General A. W. Greeley, chief sig-
nal officer of the army, has gone to New
York city for a visit of some days. Whilo
there it is probable he will make arrange-
ments for the work of connecting bymeans
of telegraph and telephone lines the vari-
ous fortifications in the harbor of New
York. A similar condition of affairs exists
at other fortified points along the Atlantic
and Pacific, but arrangements are under
way to remedy this state ofaffairs.

The war department is making ready for
another big contract looking to the pro-
curement of a lot of shot and shell. An

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Admission. 2fSeenti.-. Ladies tree. Take Main Street < an.

tstrlch Farm . . South Pasadena . .
* NEARLY 100 GIGANTIC HIRDs OF ALL AGES.

Open dolly to visitors Tips, Plumes, Hons and Capes lor sale direct from tbe producer.
B?We have no agency ln Los Angeles, and have lor sale the only genuine California feath-
|on Iho market. The most appropriate present to send east.

California Limited

nt. o r\ I *******I
Via uanta Jioute \ &*st

ayes Los Angeles S:00 a.m. Tuesday and Friday 5 Don't *ayes Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Tuesday and Friday j

rive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Thursday and Sunday $ 9/7/tc & I
rive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Friday and Monday $ "f"* \
rive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Friday and Monday 5 5
This great train, with lt« famous dining-car service, is run lor passengers with nrsi-clnss

Lets only, but no charge beyond the regular ticket and sleeping-car rate is made. Dining
?a serve breakfast leaving Loa Angeles. Veatibuled aud electric lighted. All the luxuries of
dcrn travel.

Jfite~*Shaped Urack... T

DONE IN A DAY
ON THE TUESDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

addition to tho regula/train service the Santa reruns on every Tuesday nnd Saturday a
elal express train, taking tn Redlands. Riverside and the beauties ot Santa Ana Canyon,
ivea Los Angeles at I)a. mi leaves Pusadcua at 9r2G a. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at
S p. m., Pniadenu' ;{j(J p in., giving two hours stop at both Redlands aud Rivorstdo.

7Tjl /1a j- /* ON THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANT
One woservatton l/ar opportunity for seeing the BIQHTe

San 7)ieJo and Coronado ®each
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

0 dallytrains, rnrrvlnpr parlor ears, make the run In about lour hours from Lns Angeles,
lon Tuesday and Saturday nights tho Coronado special will run. The ride is delightful,
rying you for sevonty miles slung the Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner Second.


